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Final Plans Made For '55 Sweecy Day
r

Annual Holiday to Feature
.Various Traditional·Events

.

.

Cam us Crier
•

"We should be able to guarantee the college students a highly
enjoyable Sweecy Day next Wednesday," Larry Engelsen, co-chairman, announced today,

Central Washington College

Committees are busy making final plans for the celebration,
FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1955,
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
which will begin on Tuesday night with the Band B!are, at which VOLUME 28, NUMBER 22
the king and queen of Sweecy Da~
will be crowned.
i'
Royalty ca dictates and nominaf~
ing living groups include: Lee
•
Snowberger, Marlene Gardinier,
Off Campus Men and Women;
George Ice and Lois Koski, North;
Mel Beauchamp and Marge H end.r ickson, Kennedy afld Munson;
Donna Jinkins a nd Yarl Jensen,
Bruce F erguson, retiring SGA
Kamola; Lou Richards , Francie
pres ident, and Wally Johnson, in1
Powers, Munro.
comi·ng prexy , left Tuesday for San
Voting on these couples will take
Diego, where they will attend the
place in the CUB n ext Monday.
annual meeting of the Pacific Slope
The king and queen will be crownPresident's Association.
ed ·by President McConnell dur.i ng
Delega tes will include student
intermission at the dance.
governm ent leaders from colleges
. Games a nd races will 'begin at
and · universities in Washington,
8 :30 a.m. -Wednesday. Events will I
Oregon, California, Montana, Utah
include shoe pile: sack race, egg
and Nevada.
•
throwing, potato roll , wheelbarrow
Ten 90-m,nute panels will include :.
i::ace, Vetville three-year olds, shoe
such topics as student participa~ ·
kick, three-legged race, centipede
tion, initiation, public relations, .
race and faculty race . .
student-faculty relations, financial
At 9 :30 the womens' track ineet ·
operations, . election, intl!r-college
will stRrt at Tomlinson ·, field . •· '_In~
. relations. · ·
· ··
'
eluded in ' these -events are . jump ·
rope,- broad jump, baseball throw, I·
Ferguson- and · Johnsori will be ·
100 yard dash, 440 yard relay, 50
campaigning for University of
FIVE CENTRAL COUPLES, who have been nominated by dormitories for the title of. king and queen
yard. dash. · Off c;;tmpus women
of Sweecy n ·a,y, are, front row: Mel Beauchamp and Marge Hem;lrickson, Donna Jinkens .a?d Yarl · JenBritish Columbia as the next site ·
wishing to . participate in .the track
sen; back row, p;eorge Ice and Lois Koski, _Lou Richards and Francie Powers, Marlene Gardmer and Lee
of the PSPA meeting. If Van· · ·
Snowberger. Voting on the couples will take place Monday in the Information Booth of the CUB, and the
meet may register in the women's
couver is ·chosen for the site, Ever·
winning couples will be crowned Tuesday night at the Bancl ·Blare.
dormitories .
green conference schools will a s• ·
Wome ns ' tennis matches will besist UBC with the meeting.

SGA Heads
Leave For
PSPA Meet

.'r

~~;·~~£~;,;~:::~~i:l~~m~:~: Central Delegates Make Successful Showing

~~~~f~~:~Y:s:~~~~~c:~!~:}: IDuring

being prepared, and Alpha Pi Omega members are in charge of cleanup.
. At 1 P.m. dorml' tor1'es w1'll fi.eld
.
their womens' softball teams in
championship play-offs. The faculty softba!J team will '~eet the MIA
{Continued on page Twol

Model UN Meeting in San francisco

Starting on Wednesday,_ thiS
year's meeting ends on .Saturd ay.
Ferg uson and Johnson are expected back Sunday.

Candidates Set
For May Queen

(See pictures, page 8)
~·gelegations
returned early thisiUnited Nations membership for
"C
1'
d l
t
d'd
f.
week.
·
·
.
Austria. The amendment, a uthor1
. . entra, s e e_ ga es .
a me
d b R
J
h
d th
b f
l
The first Peruvian ame.ndrl)ent, .,e
.Y
uss . ones, c a_nge . e
JO o representmg heir country, co-sponsored ·by · Peru, Norway, moti_on to make membersh_ip lm-.
Seven Senior girls were chosen
Peru and their college at the Model Lebanon and Mexico called for a mediate. The mot10n passed as
to ruri for May Prom Queen in
United. Natio~s," Lan.don · Estep, 2_3 majority vote of the General amended.
.
delegat10n chairman said after the Assembly before any opinion of
Cen_tral d~legates to the various the "preliminary voting held in the
CUB last Monday. ·
the International Court of Justice
{Contmued on Page 2)
The candidates are: Connie
is considered in any dispute, es- ·
,,..
13erg, Karolyn Koski, lVIariO{l Mac
pecially the · Indian-South Afriac Reminder Given About ·
question .
·· · ·
E
.
f ·
C
, Casland,. Cathy Metcalf, Jackie
"We, the small countries, feel
mp oymen On ampus Himes, and Leona Panerio.
Final voting wili be held May 20
that this amendment is necessary
Students who wish campus
to choo~e a queen and two princes. .The annual Military Review and Inspection of the Central Wash- to protect the rights of the smallemployment during summer
ses :who will be announced at the
ington College wing of the Air Force ROTC will be held May 17 at er · nations of the world," . Estep
sc_hool this year should contact
danc·e toh following evening.
Tomlinson Fie!~.
.·
.
said, addressing the general asM~. Shelton in the i:resident's
The followmg awards will be given to college cadets: AFROTC sembly in support of the amendoffice as soon as possible.
. The May · prom "Oriental GarBand Award, AFROTC Drill Tealm Award, AFROTC Rifle Team ment Both resolution -and amend- _ Students \v.ho :i-re employed
dens"
will be the · final dance of
~Award, ' AF Association ROTC 1 ·
•
d
·
· by the .c ollege this year-are rethe year honoring the Seniors· and
M d 1A
d A
· R
Wh l ment passe ·
minded that thev must renew
e a
war • ustin ees .. ee •
The second Peruvian amendment
their applications for jobs if
is sponsored by the Off Campus
erf PAosh~ No. 8 tAwCah~d, CerTti~ibcate was · concerning . a bill calling for I they wish to work next year.
Women.
o
c 1evemen ,
ICago r1 une ·
.. -· - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - Gold Medal Award, Chicago Tribune Silver Medal Award, EllensPresident Robert E. McConnell burg Kiwanis Award, Ellensburg
announced Tuesday tha;t A. H. Rotary Club Award, Republic Air(A,be) Poffenroth has accepted craft Corporation Award and Vul· th¢ . pos.ition of ~ntral. Washing- tee Aircraft Award. The recip' ton Coilege's new head footbaU . i_ents will be announced at the Re·coach, e.ffective September . 1, view.
"1955.
Because of limited seating capac·
Inspecting officers will be Col.
McConnell saicl Poffenroth will Lewis Kensinger, Lt. Col. Leo
ity, students w ho wish to attend
·be an assistant profe~sor of phyE- Fradenberg, Lt. Col. Ross Budenthe spring a ll-·college play, "The
ical education as- well as head hamer from headquarters ROTC.
Mollusc," must obtain reserve
f()'{}tball ooach. · Poffenroth is the
tickets in the Business Offi ce this
Senior Cadet Staff for the Review
Eastern Washington College d ean
week.
of men at the1 present time. He will be Honotary Wing Staff-ComThere will be no charge for the1
·formerly playecl and coached at mander, Gary Orr ; Executive,
tickets on pre~entation of SGA
Gen·
e
Balint;
Operations,
Bob
Hall;
.Eastern. Washington College.
·
cards.
Poffem·oth a.ccepted the job, fo Personnel, Jim Stewart; Material, :
The play will run each evening
s uceed L. G. "Clipper" Car1nody, Don Bowman; Adjutant, Jim Ellis; :
from Tuesday, May 17, through>
Inspector
General
a
nd
Deputy
IG.
'
by telephone Tuescla.y morning.
Saturday, May 21. A matinee will
The Group Staff consists of
be presented at 2 :25 Wedn es d ay~
Group I: Commander, Ken LuMay 18, Sweecy Day.
kins; Executi ve, Merion Smith.
All productions will b e done !11
Group II consists of Commande r,
Friday, May 13
IA-100 arena style , with the a ud·
3-5 p .m.- PHREMM car wash, Don Beste and E xec utive, Don
ience sitting - on t he four sides of
Stone. ·
ba ck of CUB
the acting area .
The public is invited to the event,
7 p .m.- SGA dime movie, "TiThe pla y is concern ed with a
whi ch will beg in at 11 :05 a.m.
tanic'', a uditorium
human moliusc, Dulcie , (S ue Rya n)
9-12 p.m.- Recreation club Cowho uses forc e to resist pressure
Rec, g ym
aga inst her. To bring h er out of
Saturday, May 14
her shell, Tom (Dean Tarrach) a nd
9 :30-11 :30 a .m.- PHREMM car
Dick Baxter (Roger Berghoff) dewas h, back of CUB
vise a system by which the shell
Planned for Sweecy Day I
1 :30- T ennis (Eastern) courts
will be broken.
7 p.m .- SGA dim e movie, "To-" - Library hours for Sweecy Day
But by unforeseen circ umst a n ces,
night We Sing ," a uditorium
were announced this week by MarMiss Roberts (Lora Overman) b e. 9-12 p.m.- Sue Lombard spring garet Mount, librarian.
comes involved in ;;tn im aginary
tolo, Sue Dining Hall
The · library will be open for
love triangle, a nd the whole cast
Tuesday, May 17
limited' service from 9-12 a.m. and
tries to work its way out of the
DIRECTING CAST . MEMBERS of "-T he Mollusc," which
8 :15-"The Mollusc," arena play, will be closed in the afternoon.
circumstance.
will be presented in arena style May 17-21, is Dick Wining,
IA-100
Evening hours will be 7-9 p.m.
Other reserve tickets for th e play
student director. In the play are Roger Berghoff, Sue Ryan,
8 :30-Band Blare, gym
Reserve·. books ta:ken at 5 p .m.
wilt be on sale at the auditorium
.Wednesday, May 18Tuesday are due· at 9 a.m. on
Dean Tarrach, . and Lora Ovennan. :Floyd Gabriel is. technical
box office between the hours o'..
SWEECY DAY .
Wednesday; Sweecy Day.
director of the play, and E. Allyn Thompson is faculty director.
3 and 5 daily or 10 to 12 Saturday.

I

I

Annual .Review, ·1nspect_ion
Slated for T'uesday Morning

Football Coach
For C'WC Picked

I

~The· Mollusc~

+

Set to Run Through ·Next -Week;

All-College Play Features Arena Presentation

Campus Calendar

Change in Library Hours !
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About Next Wednesday- ·

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1955

Ravings

- Next We_dnesday brings Sweecy D ay, which is designed to provide
a cardree holiday ll1 the m idst of a busy quarter.
Early m March comm ittees began preparations for the celebration,
and a gr~at deal _of work has g one in p lanning the many activities w hi ch
are associated with Sweecy D ay. This year the co-chairmen, Patti Clark
and Larry Engelsen, . have attempted to pack new li fe in the day, while
preservmg the trad1t1ons which h ave passed down through the years .
For those .of you who will be new to Sweecy Day, here's what happens. Everythmg starts Tuesday nig ht with the Band Blare, in . which
the band exchanges music for fu nds to boost t heir bud <>et. For the first
time, the kin g and queen of Sweecy Day will be crow~ed at this dance.
\'\lhile in the pas_t the royalty were chosen on the chance of drawing
n ames or the ability of k1ckrng a shoe across Tomlinson field ~on .Wednesday morni ng, it was felt that an ali-college election would add interest and hono r in the selection .
The softball g ames, track meets and tennis matches which are
thread_e d thro ugh the day not only provide spectators with a variety of
act1v1tJes, but also present a recreational outlet for students who are unable to p lay on varsity teams . Too, faculty members get this one chance
to display their varying degrees of athletic prowess in the events, many
of which are long anticipated championships in the intramural program.
All students are eligible and eager to enter the separate games and races,
which consist of a number of orig'inal stunts for which prizes are offered.
Advisers take advantage of the free morning hours to have short
counseling sessions in preparation for the coming year. Injecting drama
into the -afternoon recreation will be a matinee presentation of "The
Mollusc. "
Pirnie style lunch and dinner on ,the lawn behind the CUB is , another tradition of Sweecy Day. These meals bring everyone together
in the finest Sunday School picnic style, and reinforce the friendly spirit
which is especially .n.oticeable on campus during this day.
The talent show after. dia.ner -gives a chance for budding talent
t<~ blossom~ fast year's program _was one of the finest on record, and
indications show that this year's show will also be tops. Following the
sliow a college carnival and free dance are planned for the st'6dents'
enjoyment. Clubs and organizations are able to make financial gains
through the carhival concessions, while the informal dance tops off the
day's fun nicely. .
·
Sweety Day is provided for the rest and relaxation of the students
-ai1d faculty, but the maximum amount of enjqyment cannot be derived
basking at Vantage or fishing down t~e· canyon. Sweecy Day is herefor you-enjoy yourse!ves !

By ROGER SALISBURY
Ha ts off to the city of mystery,
intrique, a.ntl sawmills on the
ot.her side of the hills ..• Bellinghain. Nestled into the surrounding hillside with a, glorious
view of said city, and a bit of
o l!l E n g l~md (Canada) in the distance is Western Was:.J1ington College. A g1'0up of teetot.aJin Centralites visited this ca n}pus a few
week<; ago. Wllile the re. they
sa.w i'H!1ny beautiful buildings,
lush g1•een grass, viewed the
views (and what views!), an1l
even traded jokes with the in·
structors . , . Im'po1·ted f r o m
Cana:da. (the Jokes that is). One
~tudiousty l~oking fellow ques·
tioned us concerning the food
substance at Central. Wit,h out a
twitch of a half-closed eyelash
or . a t\vinge of a far.gone co'nscience we said, "It's out of this
world." But he comtter,punched
wlth, "We'll! trade you . even·
steven for dietician_s then!" ••
Song of the day was "Le,t 's Go
Sunnin."

SAN DIEGO BOUND for the annual Pacific Slope Presidents Association -meeting are Bruce Ferguson and Wally Johnson; SGA · presi~
dent and president-elect, who left Tuesday night; The meeting, which .
started . Wednesday and .ends tomorrow, features , panels on va.r ious
pha.ses- of student government.

Since the subjects of · hit tunes
_
has . been mentioned, here is the
faculty's top melody_ of the week ..
Does the student go to learn ::t
college or does the student learn .
to go at college? In other words,
is the average Joe Collegiate (You
BY BRUCE FERGUSON
too, girls) really contemplating
· SGA President
thought-provoking p·r oblems as he
sits in a cheery classroom .. Or ,
as he subconsciously sun-bathing
on Kamola 's roof, or possibly dragThree mo~e weeks of school. Do you think you can stand
ging a filtered weed in the Cub? Lmder th: stram. I'm talking to the seniors, of course. I'll bet fo~~
FINAL PLANS MADE
Some benevolent instructors would (4 ) years ago, _Y~u never thought you would be graduating 0 5
<Continued from Page One)
give their last two-headed penny June 1955. But it is rE'.ally great, isn't it? How many would caren t
o
U.C.C.F.
if they could know just what goes go through those hectic years again? What no takers?
All Stars at the same time, while There will be a U .C.C.F. meet- on inside a students mind .. And
~ I hav~ heard ~any complimens' tennis matches are also set ing on Tuesday at 6 :15 p.m . • up• more cold-blooded scholars would CENTRAL DELEGATES
ments on Mother's Day. It was a
to~ begin . at 1.
stairs in the Cub .
sell their last '55 automobile J·ust
great success tha k
t 0 th
" The "1v,i.•
lf'coJlus c ," all-college arena
NEWMAN CLUB
<Continued
from Page One>
,
' 1t.
. n Is understand
ose
to m a ke sure t he teacher wouldn't
.
who worKed
on
play, will be given at a 2 :25 matMary McMorrow was the newly find out.
committees of. ~he General Assem- 1AWS was the organization who
inee in IA 100. At 3 p.m. the mens' elected president of Newman Club ..
bly were :political a nd security was responsible for everything
track m eet will begin . Events Bob F euchter was elected 'Vii;e . Fireman, sa:ve
.child! Th e: committee, J~m _Gle.eson and Wa lly ~nd they certainly did a bang-up
planned are shot put, broad jump, President. Newmail ' Club 'rn eets campus mainstay, bulkhead , a nd Sibbe rt; Social Cultural and Hu- J0b.
:
.· ·
pole vault, 50 ya rd dash, footba11 every Monday evening from : 6 :30 J the titular'. fourdation of . tpe col-;1 inanitarian, Col)_e.en Moore and
A ~bile. back we had hi h h 1
00
throw, 880 yard run, high jump, p.m. to 7 :30 p .m. . The. Rosary, J legeh: dthe CUb;b was·' 'practically
bave
;·.-Ad Hoc Member- J s·e mors
.
. .t.mg our campus
g · sc and
·
'b
l
h. CDivelbuss
.
v1s;1
100 y ard dash, 440 ya rd dash , and Stu d y e l ub and busmess . m eeting was e away Y a terri le food s 1p o.mm1ttee , Jones and Harry th'
.
,
•.
440 yard relay.
will be · held.
a few days ago. The precipita- Poole·' _T rusteeship • Lynne F a ir• I them
is was
important
affair
and an
to some
of
M t to
"'
Dinner will be served outdoors
Margare.t Stobbs was chosen tion didn ' t descend from the clouds, m a n a nd J eft'Vowles; Charter Reu s.
os 01
~gain at 5 :30. At 7 the annual Ipr~sider\t of West minster Fellow- o~· r~ar in fro~ the Columbia, nor visions , Estep a·nd Bob Rancich ; us h~~. our Su~day ~est on, and
~alent show will be held. in the ship a t a m§'eting last Sunday. did 1t sweep m from an irriga- a nd UNESCO Shirley Willoughby the Vl::iitmg semors did, too. But
a udi torium . Featured .in the cast Other ' ot_ficers inc.Jude: Ron Mc- 1tion ditch . . . But . it di_d come a nd
Cook.
ther~
somewith
who tennis
c~me shoes
t ru ckthe CUB.
.. Charlene
.
.
mg m were
h
l
f
are: J ·a n .Wiley, B a rb K arstens , N utt, vice president; Marlene rom t e second f oor of the Cub .
Centi al was even more active levis and swe t h. t (
fr j
Marilyn Grove, Kathy Spurgeon, Jones, secretary; Shirley Sum- An innocent booth-sitter felt cool, in the various committees tha n it and 'this cert:inls 1 ~ .~ .sme mg
Bev Nicholas , Gary Oules, Al Ste- merill, treasurer.
littl e drips of water banging him was on the lloor of the General a
.
.
Y
i n t ~~d a
\.ens, Jan Donaldson, Joanne Jen- '
.
on the dome . Looking upward, he Assembly, " E step ~ommented. Two 00?d impression to o~r V1S1tors.
kins, Judy Grage, P a tti Cole, Dar- I
could. see that the wat~~ was de- Peruvia n resolutions passed- -their This a lso happer.ie? while some of
..
.
. , scen.dmg from the ce1lmg. Im- committees to become part of the us were entertammg our mothers
Jene Brown, John Grove, Floyd Gabriel, Ray Stebner, Ron McNutt, . The Last Time I Saw Pans" ·\ mediately he reported to to the. General Assembly a·g e nda. One ftver the weekenp. ! ,don ' t think
Dave · Har.disty, Pete Summerill, is the .t hem e of Sue 's Spring tolo. J "Hea d" man . With little hesita- resolut10n passing the .Trusteeship . was done .out of disrespect, but
Brian Gerard ,. members of Do-Si- Co-chairmen for the formal affair J tion, and hasty thoughts of action committee called . for placing the it ~as . thoug~tlessne~s. We ha ve
are J ean Cameron and Joan Reese . beyond the call of duty, the "Hea d" Territory of South West Africa uh- a rule th~t girls can t wear pedal
Do and Kennedy Hall.
- At 9 p .m . the carnival and dance
Since Kennedy . has de cided not man hastened to the second floor. der the United Na tions tru~teeship pushers 111 the CUB. This rule
will start. · Theme for .the dance, to have formal, the girls of Sue The trouble? Apparatus . in ,; the syste m with the Union of South ought to apply .to. t?e boys in the
which will last twa hours, is "Car~ voted to invite both Off-Campus · restrooms had gone ·haywire! Re- , Afr ica named as trust administra- same wa:v on 11mi~mg their dress
nival Capers." All reservations for Women and Kennedy to the af- suits . . . -ragmopp, doodle-dee-doo- 1tor.
also .. It is only fair, and it would
the carnival booths ha ve not been fair tonight.
to-do-do.
A second Peruvian Resolution, certamly crea.t e a better atmosreceived, but concessions will in.• ~ .... 11111 .. ,._._0JI
--~
calling for compulsory education phere to our CUB. How about
M1111oS . . _ . . .
~ -. D
·- ·£L 6H::'11-th ·
cooperation, fellows?
1
elude •a duck toss, jail, wrestling,
.,, .among . e peop es of the Arab
and a goi'dfish toss. Late leave I
_,,..--------,.-~-------------states passed .the United 'Nations
When you read this, Wally JohnEducational, Social and Cultural son and I ' will be in -San Diego,
is 1 a. m. Tuesday night a nd 11·:3o·I"
Wednesday night.
Organization (UNESCO). Both res- attending the Pacific Coast Pres- ·
Programs will- be in post office
olu'tions failed to gain the floor of idents Association. Between tryboxes for students a nd faculty
the Genera l Assembly, due to lack ing to att~nd arious meetings and
)il1embers by Tuesday.
of time for that body to consider basking in their warm sunshine
"I hope that the kids will eAjoy
its full age.nda .
(plus bathing in their beautiful
Sweecy Day, as much as .we ·have
Much of t he time spent in Gen- swimming pool) we will TRY to
worked in planning• for the e vent,"
eral Assembly sessions was used keep sufficient notes and make a
Patti Clark, co-chairman, said this
I in devise,s of pa rliamentary pro- full repor t when we return . See
;veek..
cedure as delegates took to the you next week.
r ule books to keep their resolutions alive .
The Model United Nations was Washington college to attend the
characterized by such realistic Model United Nations and is a
touches as a walkout by .the Rus- pioneer in its movement in the
T-!lephone 2 -·~00 2 - 2-2191
sian block over an a lleged " ins ult- nor thwest.
Publi shed evPry F,r-l<l ay, exce p t t es t
ing" _of the Soviet sta tes; the moThe Model · UN heard m any
:week and h olidays , during t he year
and bi -weekly during s u1n111 e r ~A~sion
m ent of meditation before the be- speakers urge the maintenance of
a s th e official pul>Iication of the Stug inning of the firs t session and the the United Nations as an instrudent <1ovE>rnment Assoc ia ti on of Cenwelcoming speeches delivered in ment fo r peace. J. Paul Leonard,
tral Washington Coll ege, Ellensburg.
Subsc ription rate s. $3 p e r year : Printed
the
five official languages of the president of San Francisco State·
py th e Record Press. Ellensb cirg. EnUN- English, F1·ench, Spanish, Chi- Monroe Deutsch, provost emeritu~
te red as second c lass matter at the
Ellen sburg post office.
R e presented
nese a n-d Russian .
of Univers ity of - California; Wilfor national advertising by N a tional
The rviodel United Nations is a liam J ordon, · US United Nations
A dverti s ing Services, In c ., 420 Madis on
Ave.,. New Y ork City.
replica of tHe real UN with student official for 10 years; a nd Judge
delegations taking the part of mem- Robert Mc Williams, superior court
Editor:· Lila Malet.
ber n ations in that body. Over judge a nd honorary president of
_Associate Editor: · Roger Asselsti.ne
1200 participants from a bout 100 ·the MUN General Assembly all
Assistant Editor: Orville .Boyington
colleges throughout the western urged student interest a nd support
Sports Editor: Bill Leth
Assistant Sports Ed itor: Rollie DewUnited States , Canada a nd Hawaii of t he Un ited Nations.
ing.
·
·
took part in this, the fift-h Model
"The great12r understanding of
Busine•s Manager: Russell Jones.
UN.
·
world affairs and of the importance
.Adverti~inn Ma"':)"'~r ; ,..,..,11 ~ .,.n Moore
Next year's MUN has been of the United Nations are probably
Photographer: Bert Holme•
STAFF: · Lynne" F,airman, · Sylvia
scheduled ' for Corvallis , as · Oregon lhe m ost valuable lessons which
. .Stevens, Lynn Zapder , Roger .SalisState College ' becomes the first we have ga ined.. from -t his tremen~
·bury, Henry Lisi·g noli, Susan Over :
street, c ·arme·n -Freiss, Ma-ry McMor:
out-of.-California host fo r the Con- c1ous learning experience," Estep
"The
pencil
sharpener
·
seems
·
ha.r,deJ'
_
to-crank
•
since
.
pro.fessor
~ow., Shirley -WilloughbY,, --Kay -. R!!nnie, .
· ference.
Central . was . the first said .
Snarf. movet'bit up f.ront/'
Maxine E·m-erson 'and ·'Cherie• Winneyr

..

Preside~lial:By-Line

·------------------------=======--!

Church Notices

my

I

Theme Se/e.c fed

I
JI

II I

('ampus ener

I
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the Central Band, directed by
Pearl Wanamaker II aA.ndBert
Christiansen.
Named Speaker
The so-called love birds are

I Bev

Burbach
Reigns Over
Military Ball

Date of commencement has been small parrots.
set for Sunday, June 5, at 3 p.m.
Main speaker for t he event will
be Pearl Wanamaker, . according to
Sch"'ol Supplies
Queen Beverly and her court Dr. Robert E. McConnell P r.esireigned over the fourth annual dent.
ELLENSBURG BOOK
Military Ball last Friday, attepd- •
ed by an estimated 150 couples.
Other events for the closing of.
AND STATIONERY
Col. J ames L. Muller crowned the seniors' stay at Central in419 N. Pearl
Miss Burbach, who was attended elude the traditional Senior Class
by princesses Lee Andrews Jo- Banquet to be held June 4 at 6 :30
anne Almaden Mary Carlisle' and in the Commons for Seniors and
Jan Caldwell.'
'
their g uests. The menu for this.
Those in the receiving line dinner will .· be fried chic.ken.
I
were: Col. and Mrs . James Muller, I Followmg the banquet will be the
President and Mrs. Robert Mc- annual Commencement Concert,
Connell, Major and Mrs. Shelton featuring .the .central Singers unKem, Mr. and Mrs. bean Stinson, der the direction of Wayne Hertz,
Oeen Till 11 P.M.
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, and Mr. - --..::-:::::::;:=:::;=::::::;:::;=::::==.
and Mrs. Don Stone.
.R.o;val, Underwood, Remingion,
Delicious
Music was provided by t he
Smith-Corona Portable
Typewriters
swee.cyians, under the direction of
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Bert Christianson.

I

Hi-Way Grille

Patterson's Stationery

CROWNING QUEEN BEVERLY at the.annual Military Ball Friday night was LL Col. James Muller. Miss Burback was elected by
ROTC cadets, with other members of the cour\, Lee Andrews, Ma1·y
Carlisle, Jan .Wiley and Jo Almaden ..

Shirley Larkin
Voted President
Shirley Larkin was elected presi~
dent of Sue Lombard hall recently
at a dormitory meeting.
Other officers chosen include:
Laverne Roberts, vice president;
Donna .Bell, secretary;
Patty
Thomas, treasurer; Maxine
Barrenscheer, s o c i a 1 commis
sioner; Patsy Martin, courtesy
' chairman.
Candidates were nominated in
wing meetings, with additional
nominations coming from the floor.
Voting was 100 per cent.
Colleen Martin is outgoing president.
·

Stoner Speaks

1 --·~

Your One Stop

Drug Store

Servi·c e· Drug

To REW Group

4_.10 North- Pearl Street

Dr. JarnP.s Stoner, representative of the United Christian Mission , was a sp€aker at the REW
planning committee meeting which
was held recently in the faculty
lounge.
Dr. Stoner presented the goals
of the UCM, after which Dr. E. E.
;.=::=:=:::;:=:::;:::;:::;:::;:=:::;:::::=::;

K. E.
CLEANERS

is a cherished gift carrying a
spe~ial meaning she'll treasure

for a lifetime.

CHUCK &DEAN'S
Union Service

Personalized
Service

-

Reg.i stereJ and insure,. t, quality

Cou~tship gems in settings of
incornp·arahle beauty, are
fou~d only at jewelers of higl1-

Where Quality

Over 100 Attend
Over 100 Northwest educators
attended the Pacific Northwest regional conference of the American
Association of University Professors on campus recently.

Samuelson spoke on the history f
422 No. Pine
Phone 2-7286
of REW at Central
The United · Christian Mission =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::._'_.::::_:::::=======================;:;
program will be used on campus
next year;.· buL it was decided to
continue the Religious Emphasis
Week alsp ·in conjunction with the "
program.

est integrity. _

Is
N of Expensive
8th and Pearl
.t'hone 2-2886

You finally meet the campus
queen - on graduation day!

Next to Clinic on Si~th

And then you find her summering
next to your house on the bay .•.'

- M-m-man,
that's P-URE PLEASURE!

-

For more pure pleasure-... SMOKE CAME•S I
.

N9 ofher.cigarette is so rich·ta~ing,
... so m1·1d Ie
e-.Y

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure i~ c~~el's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

&. J . Re;vnolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem.· Jr.

e.
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Recitals Set During Week

Band Blare Set
For Tuesday Eve

Recitals a re on the a genda over ~S chanzenb a c h fo r Lea vitt a nd
Kick-off for t his year 's annual a t the music department this Marie Fugate for Ice.
Sweecy Day celebration will be month. Senior music student s are
At an all-colJecre assembly Thursthe Ba nd Blare, sponsored by the pre!;en ting their final performances da y, May 19, Jo~eph Haruda, bassCWCE band , with music being, f<_>r Centr~l audiences m. their re- ba ritone, will be presented in faculplayed by the Sweecyans.
.
c1t~s. which are th_eoret1cally re- ty :c ecital. Haruda is a voice inquirements for music students . · structor on the Central music staff.
.
.
The semi-formal dance will have
.
.
.
.
·t
th
"P
k
A
·
F
J
Perfo~mmg Monday evenmg at His a ccompa nist will be M 1 s s
as 1 s
eme
ar
venue an. .
t
· .. 'th th
d
t d
the auditorium were Janet Donald- Fugate.
asy , WI . e gym ecora e as son, messo soprano, and Albert
-------a park with . real McCoy p_ark Stevens, tenor. Miss Dopaldson, a
Truth or Consequences, N.M.,
benches a nd pmk lemonade. Tick- vocal major from Yakima, is the
ets will be . on ~ale for $1 per only woman graduating in music was formerly called Hot Springs.
c~uple or $._65 smgle. Corsages Ithis spring. Stevens , whose home
will not be m order.
is in Spokane, is also a voice
Last year's Band Blare was pre- major, graduating in music edusented as "Basin Street," depict- 1cation. The pair was assisted by
ing the real slums of the city.
Jack Turner, baritone , and was
Late leave for the women's accompanied by Joanne Ande rson.
4th and Pearl
dorms will be 1 :00. Dancing will
Next Monday evening will be
Phone 2-6261
be from 9 to 12.
heard two men who are graduatPRESENTING SCiIOLARSHIP AWARD won by Sue Lombard to
ing in music education. Gordon
Colleen Martin, Sue president, is Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of Woinen. Leona Panerio, A \VS president, looked on as the presentation
Leavitt, tenor from Thoui. will prewas made a.t the Mother's Day program Saturday night.
sent a joint recital with George
Ice, baritone, a gradu~te student
from Bellevue. Accompanists for
this program will be Mahlon
Bev Louden was elected
~~e~
j ident of Sigma Tau Alpha
group meeting last week.
Others elected were : Vice presBarbara Conrad and Connie Nichols were selected by the AWS ident, Patsy Martin; secretary,
council as the recipients of the annual Freshman scholarship awarded Wilma Provost;• treasurer-,' Darlene
each year during the Mother's Weekend evening program.
These girls we:r;,e selected on the basis of being partially self- Allen; social commissioner, Lynne
supporting, scholarship, and their participation in school activities.
F'airman; publicity chairman, JanEach year the scholarship .Plaque~
Norling; chaplain,·. Jama Goodman;
·~·· ln · at l~tat 5
is presented by the Dean '. of Worn- and Alice Scearce were banquet musician .. K!!th[Yn, Campbell.
en ; Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, to the chairmen.
·
· ' ·
'

I ,

BOSTIC'S
DRUG

Scholarships, Plaque Given
In Mother's Day Events

Bev Louden
Chosen Head

i---·- ·---

New One Day

·- I

Laundered

BAKERY DELICACIES

~;:~·~,!1'~ii . :~?~~~:-.v~~~ ~~~~:!·~:~£~.1::·r~~::~~:. ;~!-~t~tf~!~~

_-'

I·

:i
.·-1

This year's . winner was ·. Sue ·~ Mississippi Suite" was presented
.
Lombard Hall with .a GPA of 2.77. by the dance club, which portray- . Advanced . registration · for Jh~:.
They . won 0 ver the Off Campus ed the oppressed .slaves in .their ~ummer · quai;ter will be confined.'
women "who had a GPA ·of 2.765. work and play.
to the week of M!!Y 16 to 21. Any
This was the fourth conse.cutive
Participating were Don Baker, students not registered during that
year that Sue has 'Yon the trophy. Janice Booth, Ann Clatworthy, time must wait until June 13. Reg"Between 350 and 400 guests at- Mary Jo Lein, John Grove, Pat Iular students are expected to regtended our annual Mother's Week- McNeil, Frankie Newman, David ' ister before Saturday, May 21.
end," said Leona Panerio, A.W.S. Platt, Evelyn Revelli, Phyllis
Seniors and graduate students ·
pres.i dent.
Rockne and Lynn Williams. Mrs. planning> to receive degrees this
"We feel that this weekend was Alyce Cheska advised the group August who ,pre-register, and who ·
a great success and that both the while Janet Savage was pianist. have not yet applied for a degree,
mothers and the students enjoyed
After the presentations of the should secure the necessary . ap- ·
the various activities on campus," AWS Officers, awards · and new plication forms at .the Registrar's
she added.
Spurs, Kay Cook played a harp Office and return the. completed
Registration was held Friday solo, Floyd Garbiel ·and Ray Steb- forms to the Registrar's Office by
evening and .Saturday morning and I ner presented "Humor", .. George June 7.
,
...·
,
was sponsored by the Spurs. A Ice played and sang
Mother
Room and registration fees for
one term will total $47.00. Two
coffee social hour and a style show Machree."
were. held Saturday afternoon in
Andy Setlow served as master;, of te~ms will total $65.00. Registrathe cub and college auditorium.
ceremonies, while Mary Esther tion is not complete and class secThe banquet was held in the Anderson was organist. Alene Key tions reservations are not held if
Commons Dining Room and in Sue and Janet Smith were in charge fees are not paid immediately after
Lombard Dining hall. Entertain- of the evening program.
final tally at the check table.
'.men t was he1d' in the Commons --::-:::-==================:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::..:::::::::::::::::::=.
Dining ha ll for a ll who attended
t he diner.
The program consisted of the
doxology; a vocal selection by
Br ian Gerard, a welcome to mothers by Miss Panerio, response by .
Mrs. E. R. Scearce, a clarinet solo
by Gary Oules, remarks by Mrs.
Complet~ Automotive Service
Hitchcock and Dr. McConnell, the
alma mater, vocal selections by
Pickup and Delivery Sel'Vice
Ron McNutt.
Decorations for the banquet were
prepared by Dianne Corfield, Joyce
8th and B .
Phone 21-6216
Leonard, _Joyce Barnhart· and Lorilee Lightner. Charlene Springer

Hiirry's Richfield Service·

•

, Shirt Service

, ,;

.•

-

't

.

~.

-~ ··

'

'

'SERVICE·
_CLEANERS

Model Bakery
AcroH ·From Penaey's

. Student Group Dlsooonts

One Day Service ·

. 5th and Pine
ACl'0$5 the Street
From the liberty Theatre ·

COME TRY OUR
Delicious

Jumbo
Hamburgers!

WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q

.;::.:.:.....:_:::::::::::::::::=:::~::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~"::=:::::::::::::::'..'...'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::~::::::±::::~~=:::::=:::::=:::==::::::::::=:
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It Happened Off Campas .._.

Atoms Used In
Tests on Food

'World Review

Boom, Times Strike
Pacific Northwest

By the Associated Press

DENVER UP) - Nine conscientious objector s are eating food
treated . with atomic radiation so
American soldiers of the fut ure
m ay not have to battle the traditional tin can .
At Fit;~simons Arrny Hospital
The Pacific Northwest is experiencing "almost boom conditions"
SAN FRANCISCO llPl-"Dear,
here they are experimenting to see and can expect a growth 50 per cent higher than the national 'average,
there's a m.o nkey in the ga.r den
eating up the rosebuds," :Mrs. how much nutrition is retained in a Utah economist .announced in,, Salt Lake City this week, the A ssoci·
WASHINGTON I/Pl-Adm. Arthur l\'Iarge Johnson called to he r hus" food when it is preserved with ated Press reported.
W. Radford told Congress Monday band, Andrew, Sunday.
radiation instead of stored in cans.
Dr. Elroy Nelson, vice president of the First Secqrity Bank of
the foreign military aid program
Maj. Gen. M. E. Griffin, Fitz- Utah, told the Northwest Electric Light & Power Association that busi·
Johnson checked. THERE WAS
permits the United States "tn re- a. monkey in the garden ea.ting simmons commandant, joined the ness in the Northwest is 5 to 15 per cent above last year Retail sales.
duce the total number of troops rosebuds. Johnson went t-0 the nine volunteers in their first such
-.
are up 10 per cent, he d ec1are d .
that we must maintain on active phone· t-0 call the University of meal Monday with .L t. Col. Carl
Dr. •Nelson said other signs of~
duty."
Califm·nia., thinking the animal J. Koehn head of the medical
nutritional laboratory. ·
•·
I
Northviest prosperity are inc_reas- of flowers. A flying carnation blt
m.ight
have
esc:apecl
from
its
"The military aid program is
· 'd th
A hosp1't a 1 spo k.·esman sa1
· ere . ed demand . for new plants, higher· her in the eye as she rode in
· a;
part and parcel of the U.S. De- medical center.
While he was , calling, Mrs. is no danger in eating the foods . 1 con_s-!:lm~r mcome and ~!most no carriage. She had to return to
fense Department program," the
·
·
res1dent1al or commercial vacan- ner hotel.
chairman of the joint chiefs of Johnson ran shrieking into the .
"The ?nly sig?if~cant change 0
cies.
I The state of Washington will sell
kitchen,
the
monkey
a
bom1d
be·
staff said. " . . . Were it not. for
served lll the irndated foods (m
On the negative side of progress some 2,700 acres of state-ownedi
the strength which has been gen- bind her. · But be1 sa,w a fruit experiments on animals)," he said,
erated in the past five years by bowl and settled clown with an "was a minimum loss of vitamin is a report from Japan. It quotes land in the Columbia Basin project
a panel of Japanese scientists _as at auctions at Pasco and Ephrata;.
our allies-and in most instances orange.
. The monkey, it tu.rued out, be· content. which is similar to the indicating that Russia set off a: June 7, according to word from
made possible by our military aid
slight loss of vitamins in heat- hydrogen bomb in Siberia last Olynpia.
programs-the requirements of our longed to Joseph Balibrera just canned foo.ds."
.
·
b
down
the
street.
mont~. The sc.ie~t1sts ha':'e ~en : The governt<>rs and legislatures
own program would be much
In
Washington
,
MaJ.
Gen.
K.
F.
studying
.the
origm
of
rad10active
Iof Washingt_o n and Idaho were asklarger."
Hertford, chief of Army research,
h
h
h
_said -the radiatjon may preserve a ashes - ~ ich showered t. e nort ern ed by the Washington CongregaThe nation's top military official
tional Christian Conference Thursgreater variety of foods "with far home island of Hokkaido.
,testified before the Senate Foreign better' taste and texture than availIn Paris U. S. Secretary of State day in Seattle to- abolish capitaJi
Relations committee, headed by
abl~ f~'om convention.al methods ." 1·told NA'.fO le~<lers the Chine.se punishme~ts in the. two. states.
' Sen. - George CD-Ga). The comArmies fo_r 150 years., nave been c~mi:numst b~1ldup on the mamThe Umted States plan~ _to set
·mittee is in the midst of hearings
:on the Eisenhower administration's
WASHINGTON ~IP} - The · atom- eating out of cans, he said, and la~d across from Form?sa may off an under-water atomic blast
request for 31h billion dollars in powered submar_ine _Nautilus left the defense departnient-with a 11h shift ~e balance of air power -within a few days, the Defense
·. aid for the year starting July 1.1 the Groton, Conn., submarine base billion-dollar annual food bill-re- there m the next weeks. Up to .Department announced. The test
reported, the balance will be in: tbe Pacific several hunc].
.
. · .
:-·at 11:30/ a.m. Tuesday for · a long gards the adva 11tages _of radiated now,_ the
. Of that total'. sol3'1e · $1,7.00,000,0?<J ·shakedo~n cruise ·with Adm. ·.;Rob~ food as "of tremendous magni- has been _m favor of U. S. and red miles · from· the West Coast•.
: ~s earmai;-ked either f~r direct mil- ert B. Carney, chief pf· Navar op- tude." ·
Chinese ·Nationalist air forces.
The Agriculture Department pre·
1ta1'.Y eqwpment, such. as tanks-and erations, . aooard .. ··He was to . be· a. Eldon
Miller, 20, Albariy, Ore.,
Form.osa
Chines·e N.ation- dieted another record mea,t supplr
g~n.s, or for the dir~ct s~pport of passenger . for the first 24· h6urs. is · among the nine volunteers.
alist prem_1er said Monda~ his gov- this . year.
It is .e stimated i~
military forces of allies with whom
The tdp will giV.e the crew· and
ernment had taken the lme ·of no- Washington-, D. C. that this year's .
the United ~ - States i')as mutual de- equipment ·:a thorough· trial before
·more-retrea:t and would definitely supply will be 3 'to 4 · per · cent.
.fense treaties.
the world's first nuclear powered
fight to keep ·Quemoy and the above last year's, the fourth yearother offshore islands.
ly increase in a row. Pork will
Most of $1,400,000,000 earmarked vessel joins the fleet.
Austrian independence moved account for most of ·the increase.
for weapons is reportedly destined
During a series of builder's trials
closer. · The Big Four foreign minAdl~i Stevenson paid a brie.f'
for Formosa, South Korea and In- in January, the Nautilus logged
- ~ster~ were report.ed ready to m~et _:visit Sunday to' Leopoldville on the
doch.ina. Security regulation's, how- about 3,000 miles under atomic·
- ever, prevent a breakdown.
power and made more than 80 MOSCOW (IP)-'- President Eisen- m Vienna late this week and sign Belgian Congo and then went OQ ,
. Radford struck · at critics of this dives.
<· ··;·.
. hower Tuesday invited Soviet the Austrian independence trraty to Accra . for a visit to the Gold
A sec::ond nuclear powered sub- Premier Bulganin to meet him, now being completed by their am~ · Coa~;t.
ation's aid program who have ma,rine, the Sea Wolf, is close to British. Prime Minister Eden and bassadors to Vienna.
Highway · accidents claimed at
called it a "giveawaY,/'.
launching at the Groton yards of French Premier Faure for an inThe. Hells Canyon !rouble looked j least four lives in Washington and
·He said the . progr.ari'i-x is /.'an .in-: the, Electric Boat Division of the formal ·discussion of world prob- less f1~_!-'.Y· In Washmgton, D, C., two in -Oreaon over the weekend.
tegra1 part . of our 'OWn national General Dynamics Corp. . . .. " lems. Similar invitations were de- a Federal Power Commission ex-1
':'
"
: , .... ..
livered by France and B r i t a i n aminer recommended that Idaho
Sewell L. A_very, 8~, resigned
security program. ' It is designed
from their heads of government. Power Co. be authorized . to build Monday as chairman o! Montgomto generate . essential . military
eS 0 .·
S U. S. Charge D'Affaires Walter a dam in the Hells Canyon reach ery Ward and Co., endmg a colorstrength in the free world which
w. Walmsley delivered the Invita- of the Snake River between Idaho ful career.
is complemented by our own nation at the Soviet Foreign Min- and Oregon.
Alber~ ":oolson o~ l_)ulut~, .Minn.~
tional forces.
A truck driver got a medal. rn the nation~ only hvmg ~1v1l War
istry.
!
C 00
Walmsley declined to disclose the Washington President Eisenhower veter~n ... w1l~ be honored 1~. a vet•
(
· '
exact contents of the note. The pinned a "truck driver of the year" erans
flowers for peace cere1
.SOUTH HAZELTON, B.C. UPJ- time and place suggested are not medal on Floyd J. Pemberton of mony at the an~';lal ;'...eace Arcl1
Sylvester, the persistent billy goat, yet known in Moscow.
Detroit. He won the trucking in- celebrat10n at Blame ... ay 22.
t
.
• . . .• ·
now lives in exile.
When the invitation arrived,
dustry's award for his safe driving
Sen . Magnuson suggested in Van~S
He was ~ushered out of this far Premier Bulg¥Jin was en route to
record generally and for helping to couver, .B. C. Monday that Canada
,
w;
· northern British Columbia village, Warsaw by airplane with Foreign
save the lives of two women in- and the United States might soon
130 miles northeast of Prince Rup- Minister v. M. Molotov. They will
jured in a highway accident.
want to_ ~ooperate i.n a study of
TACOMA (IP) BenJ'amin A. e r·t , on a fl oa t er b Y p o1·ice.
attend the Warsaw conference.
Workmen ]n Chicago went sen- the feas1b1hty of lmkmg Vancouver
(Dad) Trimble celebrated his 104th
Th e t roubl e a11 . b egan ~ h en SYl Consequently, there was no imbirthday Tuesday by:
vester started gomg to school. The mediate Soviet reaction to the in- timen al. Construction crews on Island and Anacortes , Wash ., by·
Getting up at 6 a.m., chopping kids loved it. The voracious goat vitation but it is believed that it Chicago's new 100 million dollar bridge .
water .filtration plant have changIn Saigon, South Viet Nam Prewood'. seeing a doctor for. the first ate anything from chalk a nd paper will ce~tainly be accepted.
time m 6_0 years, and makmg pla~s to shirttails. All teacher.s. efforts
Bulganin has repeatedly e.xpress- ed their construction plans so they mier Ngo Dinh Diem Tuesday night
for .an airplane nde over Se~.ttle s to get nd of the goat failed.
ed. his desir.e _for. talks .with Eisen- won't disturb two mother ducks announced formation of a newr
Boemg Plane Co . so he can pray
When teacher locked the door, hower Eden and Faure. He re- who are sitting on a total of 11 government with the immediate
eggs. If the eggs haven 'g hatched goal of calling free South Viet
down on those men."
_
1 Sy~vester bunted . the lo~k loose. peated this wish Monday night in
The onetime slave who rememWhen teacher tied up the door a conversation with an Associated in two weeks, the president of the Nam's first general elections.
New drugs for calming mentaJl
bers the assassinati~n of Lincoln, with a rope, Sylve~ter j~st ate the Press correspondent at a Moscow job's contracting firm ' said, he didn't know what would happen .' "The patients have brought psychiatry
says wood-chopping is a morning rope and came. nght m.
dinner party,
men would obviously refuse to to "the threshold of a new er a ,' "
ritual. Later on his birthday he
In th_
e meantime, some of the
work near the nests . And our some 25,000 doctors in 34 citie!f
expected fo take a brisk· walk up older students evolved a plot and
Ad~na:uer
company is strong pro-duck, to?," Iheard via television Monday night.
and down . Tac~ma's hills, ·finis,hing .. the goat disappeared:· · .
with games and footraces with the
But what pi;oved . a relief to the
he added. He hoped for a quick
Rep. Pillion of New York, op~
neigbbOr . children. . ·
school,_ became a nightmare for ·PARIS :uh ~ - Chancellor Konrad hatch.
posing a bill to admit ' Hawaii and
"It's " how ·i · ke.e p young," . said tapers in · the neighbd.ring ' village Adenauer said Tuesday ·-he would
Pyonggi Ta.kchon, 38, a Korean Alaska. as states, told the · HoiiseDad,. . '..'ThaLand sassafras tea and of New Hazelton where · Sylveste1; reject any '·Soviet proposal _at a straggler from _World War_II, was Tuesday its enaCtment _would ."de-..
putting my faith and ·lrust'· in the' turned up in a beer parlor..
Bi'g · Power conference that.would flown· to Guam from the Palau liver the Hawaiian state govern.; ·
Lord." :.
.' .
, ··
The goat l<>Qked balefUlly at the make- neutralization .of West Ger- Islands where he was picked · up. ment to the Communist Party o~
. Di;. J . . Robe~t : Brooke . an ~ld .drinkers, then spotted the .bartend- many the price for 'Ger~an unifi- He appeared in good health. Del· a .. silv.er platter." On the othel.'!•
frlend1'"0f Dad;s "-. ··acYreea 'to ,,. check·~and . Charged. :
.
. Cat-ion.
, .,.
.
m\).r H . Nucker, deputy high com- side, ' Delegate )3artlett from Al~s:.o
the : 'centen'arian'•s , blOOd press1,f re
T~is . ti'?1e he went' too far.
. "Such a solutfon would ' involve missioner of . the Pacific Trust ka said .. the State J:?epartment bea'nd . heart' to ;_see if the· proposed_ The chaos of screaming patrons a strong shift· in the .world . balance Territories, said he gathered that lieves that admission of Hawaii
airplarre trip would be safe; . : .
and breaking glass 'attracted the - of power and would not serve the Takchon had not known World War would strengthen this country's po. ·.· "Fijn. ta.stic.~' mur:ribl~.d t_.tie do6t&r \ va.tchf. 41. Mounted' p O·l i c. ~. w?<>J cause ~f peace_,and freedom in th_e l l · was ended · nor that his own ~ition in the Far East and be an
as his stethoscope rose and felI on qmi:;kly -put .an end . to . the dis~ world, the chancellor told a news country had been involved in civil effective reply to Communist prop~
Dad's barrel · chest. "Inc'redible," turbance;
: c'on_ference, _.
.
..
war.
.
ogarida' against u. s. "colonialism. '. "
he murmured as · the blood pres-' ·
· · ·
· - ··
·
President James G. Patton of
Sir Winston Churchill returned
the National F;armers Union said to the political wars in London
for
in Washington; D. C. farm groups with the assured backing of the
should support a $1.25 minimum Conservative Party organization in
I'
•
wage in return for help given by nearby Woodford. He has repre-labor in House passage of a bill sented the district in Parliament
OLYMPIA (IP) ' - A dispute over the.State Toll Bridge Authority and calling for hi~h rigid farm price for 30 years '. Local party official!:( ,
who will build the approaches was Seattle officials· wiil meet here supports at 90 per cent of parity. once more endorsed the 80-year .
~t
he major remaining obstacle Tues- Thursday to go over the problem.
But out in Seattle Henry G. Riter old former prime minister as thei.~
YAKIMA - (IP) - Troops of - the day to early construction of a sec·
·
·
III, president of the National As- candidate for the House of Com-·
2nd -Infantry Division breached .ond Lake Washington f 1 oat in g
·In · issuing the permit, Army sociation of Manufacturers, said mans.
"enemy" defenses Sunday and the bridge.
Engineers ·said constructiqri must that a guaranteed annual wage
Twenty-three Japanese companAr1ny E-· n::1'neers
· Monday 1'ssued begin within two years and the wou Id p 1ace
'
th e A mencan
·
·
general Commandl. ng Exerc1'se Ap:::
econ- 1es
sa1'd th ey hope d t o open a 2"',,.
, ·
bridge ·· must be completed within
plejack called a cease-fire and a permit for the project and Gov.
omy in -'-.' a terrible straitjacket." million dollar annual trade w ith,
ruled the mock war at the Yakima Langlie said construction can start four years.
The . union-sought program, which six East Europena Communist na; '· 'iring Center was over. ·
within six ·or sev.en ·months-if the 1 Lang.lie said this. wouid be. ample Riter described as "the livest issue tions. The group, organized as
' Lt. Gen. William G. Wyman, 6th state and the · city of Seattle can time. But he said the state and today,'' would "take us right down the Soviet-Japan Foreign Trade As, Arniy commander and maneuver agree on who . will pay; for the ap- the · city of Seattle · are · split ·over the road to a socialistic state," sociation, said present trade w ith
director,_ ·said the 2nd Division proaches;
·
an opinion of Seattle Corporation he said.
·
the countries is "very small." The
captuied ·. an· ·assigned objectives , -Failure to . reach· an agreement Counsel A.
·van. Soelen that the
In Cannes, France, Grace Kelly, countries involved are East Ger-•. after an attack' ''with . sii:nulateCi. could ·delay ' the 'project' indefinite-· state shOlJld pay · for approaches Oscar-winning star of "The Country many, Bulgaria, Poland, Romania,.
· afbmic \veapons';·
,,__ 'Jy; ·- the·"gQ'Vemor- said: ---He · added ihto the · downtown area.
·
Girl," was a casualty at a battle Hungary and Czechoslovakia. - .

,Active Troops
.Reduction Set

Uproar Caused
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I
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•
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I
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I

I
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At

.B aseballers•

-----

H. anson H I•ts Th ree H omers; Jp·1erce Favored
:C ats Trip. Pirates 18-4, 12-1 . To .Take lOO At
.

0
I

.

Whitman
Meet
·
cen •i.ra \' s

·
sprmg

1

~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Rac k e t men s·p 1·t·
! . DOUBLES-Frederick and Allen
!
.1ost to Wackerbarth and Myers.
Trounce Eastern, ~~;t ~~5 :M:~~sH:;t~dd:~~.L6~t0~~0~
Lose to Pirates
The Cats got reverige for thei?
beating Friday when they swamped
I

1

.
A pair of shutouts featured the the Savages 7-0 Saturday. The
spor s program
c t 1 · t
t k
ll seven
that states flatly "pitchers can't the open er.
swings into full action this week- Central netmen's_ trip to Whitworth ent rha :ie
t 00 ha
·
'
I Ed H
· ardenbrook came on to fm· I, e~ d wi'ti1 b ~~e b a 11• t rac k an d ...,en- and Eastern
this past weekend. ma c es m i wo se s eac .
hit ." Appar:ently Stu Hanson does.
,
.
cats· Cli > Sava es
•
·
·
· l
f
H
· th
th rns competit10n all on tap
The Wildcats were shutout 7-0 m.
I
g
n t believe everythmg h e hea_rs is 1, up or a nson m
e seven ·
.
. ·
the matches at Whitworth last Fri- I Coach Leo Nicholson made a
because the slend0r Central pit- mmng and showed signs of returnThe W1ldc~t baseball team con- d
d th
S t d
th
d change in his line up against East·
I .
f
ft
b .
l
d t'
't
't f th E
ay an
en a ur ay ey pu11 e
cher boomed three consecu~ive mg to . ·orm a er . erng p ague
mues 1 s pursm o . e _' vergreen the sa me deal on the Eastern ern as he had Bob Allen playing
home runs over the nght field with mJunes all sprrng.
Conference champ1onsh1p today .. W h" t
S .
b th
in the No 1 position and Aris
·
·
Th c
l"
·
·.
·
as m g on avages y
e same
·
fence m the first ga me of a d_ouble
Number Six
J .
e entra 1tes_ square off agamst 7_0 score.
Frederick . pfaying No. 3 man.
bill with the Whitworth P1ra~s
Gary Driessen wrote a nother bril- the Eastern Savages at Cheney.
.
The Cats get their chance to
h ere last Thursday. He was pui - liant chapter into his baseball recThe Central track . team treks to
At Whitworth the closest the Cats beat the Pirates this afternoon as
posely walked his fourth trip to ord at Central in the nightcap. Wa lla Walla to compete in the came to victory . was when ~b they will host Whitworth on the
the plate.
The smooth ~ophomore right hand- Whitman relays tomorrow. The Allen forced Dick J'v!yers mto local courts. Tomorrow afternoon
The Wildcats sank t he Pirates er, in winning his sixth game Cat. thin clads will be competing three s.ets and when Bill P earson I they will play the Savages, a lso
twice, taking the opener 18 to 4 against only one loss this spring, aga inst four other colleges in the lasted f~r three_ set~ against Marv ! here.
and the nightcap 12 to 1. H an- crave up only two hits whjle strik- la nd of peas and wheat.
[Adams m the smgles matches . All
Results, CentraL First
son's homers accounted for seven fng out 13 Whitworth hitters.
Tennis Here
five of the other matches went
SINGLES-Allen beat Tom Hoag,
of Central's runs in the first tilt.
The second game was never in
Local fans won 't feel completely only two sets.
6-4, 6-2; Bob LaLonde beat L arry
.Jerry Jones and Bob Trask a lso doubt for the Wildcats as they left out of the fun though. The
Results, Ce~,tra.I Fir~t
Bailey, 6-4, 6-1; F rederick beat
· blasted in four r uns in the first Central tennis team will be hostSINGLES - Ans F rederick lost Oris Olson, 6-1, 6-1 ; Bob Howard ·
inni ng . · Ira Jensen picked up the ing Whitworth here this· _a ft ernoon Dave Wackerbarth, 6-l, 6-l; Bo~ I beat Lowell Pass, 6-0, 6-1; ar;id
only home run of the second game and Eastern here tomorrow.
All en lost to Myers , 2-6• 6-4• 8- 6 • Bill Pearson beat Jim Schroeder
in the bottom of t he sixth .inning
Central took both ends of a twin Bob L aLonde lost to Darrell Moses, 8-6 6-0
'
for the Cats.
bill from the Savage baseball men 6- 2 • 6-0; Bob Howard lost to Al
DOUBLES - Allen and LaLonde- '
The Wildcats . had a field day when the "two rivals met earlier Fra nklin, 8-6 • 6-2 ; and Pearson lost beat Hoag a nd Bailey 6-0 6-0·
against the WhHworth pitching. this season. Coach Warren Tap- to Adams, 7-8• 6-4• 6-0.
and Frederick and Ho;,..ard' beat
They boomed out with 35 hits, in- pin won 't be letting his team rest
Olson and Pass, 6•4, 6-3.
Highlighting this weeks Sportrait
for Central in the 100 yard dash
eluding six four baggers, in the on its laurels though . . He is think- on the strengt'n of his scorching
New Shoes
is a 19-year . old fres}Jman from t wo con t es t s.
·
·
D"1c k ·c ar1son t o __ seconds ti"me last Saturday.
mg
a bou t movmg
95
Ephrata, Gary Correll. Gary is
Second ' sacker; Charley Burdul- third base and Stu Hanson to first Walt ~w 1·lson an· d Ji·n1 Sta·ckpole and Repairing
the husky 170 pound thinclad who 1s,
· an d s h ors
t top J erry J ones, were to give
·
H anson a c h ance t o h e 1P i·n the two mi'le, and Bi'll Bourn
spectators often see throwing a 1
b h' d H
· h h" ·
c
· l h'
h'
. slender rod, commonly called a c ose e rn
anson m t e ittmg the ats cause wit I is potent it- in the broad jump are other strong
department with four hits in six ting.
Cent r a 1 candidates. Freshman
: ;~~~l~~· for the Wildcat cinder trips to the plate. First baseman Gary° Driessen .and Hanson will Harold Knitzer has also been look428 North Pine
.
Dick. Carlson also collected four prob_ably be . the two .central -i'ng good for Central 1·n'. the· 100
Gary has become a master in hits but in nine t"
b
d
h J k L db
·the art of hurling the slender rod . .Firs't ·Garn
imes at at. n:oun ~men wit , ac
m erg, and the low hurdles.
'A . t P "f· L"th
C 11
e
R H E Bill B1eloh a_nd . Ed Hardenbrook . T. he Central tenn1·s squad will be
. · gams
aci ic
u
eran
ege Wh 1' t · th
001 102 0 4 7 3
d f
1 f d t
u y.
out to better its 6-3 record in the
: earlie.r th.is spring, Gary. heaved Cen trwaolr
060 435 x 18 18 1 rea Y ~r re Ie
th
I
175 f t 5
h
. Five Teams Entered
two matches this weekend. White Jave m
ee
me es, a
Miller, Mitchell (3) and Sweatte;
Central, _Eastern Oregon Co_Hege worth beat the Cat netmen last
·good throw for a freshman.
H
H d b . k (7 )
d T"l
f Ed
t
E t
Wh t
1 m~n week so this afternoon's contest · T~LEPH:ONE
1- 0
an
u?a IOn,h as erhn,
Gary graduated from Ephrata t ansoTnh, ar en (rooS)
·
on,
ompson
.
and Wh1twort are t .e teams m- h ld be a real tussle
Second Game
R H E vited to the Whitman Invitational s ou
·
WhitW:orth
• 001 000 0- 1 2 3 track meet.
--"Serves the
. Central
420 321 x-12 17 2
Don · Pierce is given the best
Finnie and · Sweatte, Driessen chance to take first place laurels
C ommuni'ty II
and Tilton, Harriman (5).
The Munsonites picked up four
Penonallzed· Lubrication
runs in the bottom of the second
701 N. Main
and the two insurance runs in the
Ph. 2·1425
305 N. Ruby
Phona 21·6266
bottom of the fourth inning. Mont0
gomery got its only run in the
top of the third.
Chuck Hazen and Dale Comstock
The ·league play is over and Mun- led the lower campus men with
son I won the National League two hits each. Hazen hit two for
title_ and Off Campus I won the two and was walked his third time·
~rplay
American League title. Wednes- up-,
d9.Y _evening they started a best
R H E
out .of, three game play off for Montgomery
001 000 0-1 4 2
th.~ .~ MIA . softball cha91pionship. ·Munson I
040 200- x-6 8 2
The 'winner ,of this play off will Teade and Hall; Lyall and Dale
play . a . faculty team on Sweecy Mitchell.
Pay. .
. ;::::=~::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;::=.:::::::::::::::::~
The .Off . Campus team breezed
through the American League with, ·out : a loss while , Munson, had to
'·
I beat a i)owerful Montgomery team
. Across From · College
GARY CORRELL
last Tuesday evening for the NaAuditorium
High School last spring. In high tional League title. The Munsonschool he earned two letters in ites had lost a game to the Monttrack and also awards in football gomery team earlier and Montgomery had also lost a game so
and tennis.
the
play off was necessary.
Radio Repair
Phonographs
"I think, considering the last
Tuesd.a y evening Munson ·com· meet with Whitworth," .Correll
' said, "thaf Central's chances for bined eight hits , the two hit pitch- Headquarters for latest in phono·
' winning the Evergreen Conference ing of Don Lyall and two Mont- graph records
title this year are just as -good gomery errors to blast out an 6-1
· as either Whitworth's or East- victory over the quad men.
ern' s."
At the present Gary has declar- ed rio major and ~s now taking a '
Join Dea.n's Record Club and get
general college course. Following
a FREE RECORD with every
"Your Beauty, Health and
nine you buy.
: graduation the Armed Service has
Prescription Center"
first choice as far as a profession
Phone 2-1419
i goes, for a couple of years any3rd and Pearl
Ph. 21-645
1. You feel its
401 N. P.farl
· way.
LIVELINESS.
This five-foot, eleven-inch track- [ ~-=============~~========::=;:=::=::=::=-;~
man has lots of praise for his
2. You taste its
teammates and coach Monte ReynBRIGHT GOODNESS.
olds .
- "I th ink a lot of all the mem,3. You experience
b ers of t he track team a nd coach'
PERFECT REFRESHMENT.
Reynolds. They are a swell bunch
besides
the
risk
of
loss
or
to work with," Gary concluded.
.'

.

.
There's an old baseball a.dage aot circuit clouts for the Cats m
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EC Games

Eastern For
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By ROLI,IE DEWING

I

I

.

.

;::,en

1

Frosh Javeliner,
Gary Correll, In
Featured Spot

I

Star
Shoe Shop

°

ELLENSBURG
CO. ·

Heglar's
Richfield service

Softball Champs
T Pl ay Focu Ity
0 ·n ·sWeecy D
. ay

I

I

50 million times a day

at home; al' work or while

There's

Sweecy Clipper

not~~ng

like
a

DEAN'S

Ostrander Drug

:=:;::;;::::::;;::::::;;::::;;;::;;.;::;;::::::;;::::::;;::::=:; I

Crystal Gardens
Bowling Alley
Open Alley's 3:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m., Week Days. Sat.
and Sun. All Day.

508 N. Pearl

Ph. 5-5414

A SPECIAL CHECKING
ACCOUNT . . . theft, cash has a way of dis-

appearing much faster than money in a checking account.
Keep track of income and outgo by depositing your money
and paying bills by check. It's safe, sure, convenient, and
low c~st. No minimum balance needed; any
amount opens an account.

'

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

El:.LENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
202 N. Anderson
F. L. Schuller
.
~
"Coke" Is a registered trade-mark.
C 19SS, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

)
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I
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\W ildcat Speedster Breaks Century Marie.
bierce Churns Century in 9.5;
ourn Sets Broad Jump Mark
Don Pierce, Central's No. 1 sprinter, set a new school record of
seconds in the 100-yard dash in a triang ular meet with Eastern Wash1gton College and Whitworth College last Saturday at ElleHsburg.
groad jumper Bill Bourn also set a new school record with a 21' 11 %"
ump in the broad jump.
~

~--Ea~.tern First
The meet was scored as a duel 9.9 or less. The fifth place man
meet with Central and Whitworth ran the century in 10 seconds flat
:oi=npeting and also a triangular and placed third in the dual meet
meet between Central : Whitworth standings.
md E as tern. Whitworth won the
dual meet over -Central by a 731h
to' 561h score and Eastern won MIA Boy.'ling Tourney
the triangular meet with 671h
Won by Don Bolton
ooints. Whitworth took second in
the three way meet with 54%, points . The results of the MIA bowling
arid the Wildcats ran third with tourney "h'eld · last week' 'l.nnounced
39%. poi~t~,
.
this ~eek by Don Myers, director
All times set . in the dual and of the tournament.
triangular meets will stand as
Top honors were won by Don
meet records - as this is the first Bolton of the Off Campus team.
dual meet betw.e en Central and The top spot was worth 600 points
Whitworth and the first tdangular for Off Campus toward the Nicholmeet. between the three squads. son MIA trophy.
Pierce's 9.5 seconds· in ·the 100
Leon Stevens, North Hall; Larry
is one of the .best t{mes : in that Downey, Montgomery; and Larry
event in the nation this. spring. Mayberry, Off Campus , finish~d
Ct ~lipped .2 seconds off his school second; ; third and fourth respecrecord set "last May 8, against the tively. ·
Myers said ·that 14 ·b owlers enEastern Savages in a dual meet
at Ellensburg. ". It is .4 seconds tered the . four night" tournament.
faster than the Evergreen Conference record and js_the best time
for the 100 in the Northwest this
spring.
Best This Spring
Bourn's jump of 21' 11%" was his I
best jump of his career and also
broke his own broad jump record
set two ~eeks -ago against the
Pacific Lutheran College track
squad. His old record was 21'
Jl%". His jump last Saturday was
·e best jump in the Evergreen.
•tmference this spring.
In the dual meet the Cats· picked
up firsts in the two-mil~, the 100,
the mile, the discus, the javelin, ·
1the broad jump and _,ti_
e d for first.
in the high jump. The only event
that the Cats swept was the twomile . as th ey took first and second.
The Whitworth runner dropped out
and didn't finish.
Walt Wilson's time of 10 :04 mintes in the two-mile was his best
_.ime in his three years of running
Wil1 for the Crimson and Black.
son, Jim Stackpole of Central and
Growden of Eastern ran a very
close race and all showed a good
closing kick.
·
' Allen Youngblood, showing· his
jbest for~ of ·the season, leaped
5' 10" . into a four way tie for
first in the pigh. jump. Young.blood
and- Woods. pf Whitworth tied for'
first . in . th~ · standing of ·the high
. . "
1 jump. .
·. Ah outstanP,ing Jeat.ure ·of the 100.
yard· dash wa~ -. that the first four
placers
in. ·the· eYent
ran it iri
....
-. . ..an
.,.'

DON PIERCE SETTING THE FASII'EST 'l'JME in the Pacific Northwest this spring in fue
100 yard dash. Pierce ran the century in a r ecord time of 9.5 · seconds in the triangula.r m eet with the
Eastern 811-vages and the '\ \ll1itworth Pirates hei·e last SaturcJay. This time was. the fastest .time ever
run in ·the · Evergreen Conference by .1 seconds .and· broke. Pierce'.s. own school record of 9. 7 seconds
set 364 day~- earlier: Pierce was clocked at 9.5 . by three stop watches. The sprinters, their .schooi
placing and their times, .are-Ditz, EWC, fourth in 10 seconds flat; Pierce, CWC, first in 9.5; Phil
Corkrum, CWC, fifth; Lyle Balderson, EWC, second in 9. 7; a·n d Grier, \Vhitworth, third in 9.8 seconds.

Tilton
Trask
Pct. Harriman
.667 : Jensen
.500 : Hanson
.462 I Jones
.456 I Wise .
.421 I Diehl
.412 , Nicoli

41
37
8
. 19
14
68 .
359
63

Top .Wildcat Hitters .
AB H
6 4
2. 1
39 18
68 31
19 8
17 7

Hauff
Erland
Burdulis
Carlson
Brayton
Driessen

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

*

16
14
3
7
5
24
1
19
18

.391
.378
.375
. . 368
.357
.353
.333
. 322
.286

Nelson
Lindberg
Beste
Foster
Trombley
Thompson
Reed ·
.
Hardenbrook
TOTALS

I

3!! 10 .256
~

4
4

9
24
16
6

2
1
1
2
5
3
1

.250
.250
.250
.222
..208
.188
.167

577 201 .348

BMOC

I

"I've got L&M... and
L&M's got everything!"

I

!

I

ti!t·~slJitJ··.
"

. ... Now : sHOWING

· ~· QJ-~I
. BAREFOOT

.CONTESSJ(
lttlUUd

,~,~ ~-"''''
~~TECH NI c 0 _LOR
STARTS SUNDAY
.1111,ll

SKIN DIVER ACTION!
AQUA-LUNG THRILLS!

Stands Out from All the Rest I

L&M wins its letters for
flavor ... Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring
on campus after campus. It's America's best filter cigarette.
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~
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San Francisco Model UN Meeting
Attracts 14 Sweecy Participants

:HE~AMf;~u~ on Ce~t;~ i l
9

.. GENERAL ASSEMBLY ROSTRUM faces par.ticipants in the fifth M.;det Uniteil Nations at ~an "Fr~n
cisco. The General Assembly meetings were held at th<! San Francisco Opera ·House while committee meeting-s took -place on the campus of the host school, San -Francisco State College. Seated. at the speaker's
table are the secretariat and honorary pre8ident for the sessions. The flags of all members nations are
- displa.yed under the emblem of the United Nations.

AT OPERA HOUSE Central's delegates leave building with crowd
at end of session of the General Assembly. General Assembly sessions
were held at the Opera House, birthplace of the real United Nations
ten years ago. The conference was located at the San Francisco Opera
House both Friday and Saturday of the three-day conference.

ES delegat-es at . a -General As·
sembly session concerniiig a Per·
uvian aniendment to. a resolution ·
CENTRALITES AT BANQUET enjoy chicken dinner served at .
Conference finale, a banquet in the Fairmont Hotel. Announcement
that the next Model United Nations would be held at Corvallis, Oregon brought applause from the delegates at the banquet.

BACKGROUND COMMITTEE WORK was necessary for every
resolution which reached the floor of the General Assembly. Central's delegates took part in committees Thursday in prepa.r ation -for
t·he next days activities in the General Assembly. Committee · work
and caucusing provided a major part of activities for the delegations.

•

i

calling for an opinion by the In·
ternational Oou.rt of Justice con·
cerning the }ndian-South African
question. _

BANQUET SPEAKERS TABL~ adorned with big letter "UN" centered activities at the Banquet climaxing the three day conference.
Ke.Ynote speaker at the banquet, Dr. Mundoe Duetch, admonished the
delegates that "in the UN lies the grea.test hope mankind ha.s ever
had-maintain it, guard it, defend it!"
·

RETURNING• FROM CONFERENCE weary students unload after week's absence from -Central. Pie- ,•
tured here, Dr. Odell, faculty' advisor, watches as Dave Divelbuss, Jeff. Vowles and Lynne Fairman help
unload one of three private . cars .furnishing transportation for the 14-member delegation. Students drove
straight
'.tnr{)ngh and ·straig:ht -back; from San Francis oo, _n~turning · to camp11s in the early ho~rs Monday
.
mornin.g.

.

